MONTAGUE - Balloons pilots, crew and the
community are set to sail high in the sky over
the Shasta Valley this weekend for the
Montague Balloon Fair September 21-23 at the
Montague Baseball Field. A full schedule of
events and activities can be found on page 17.
The Rotary Club of Shasta Valley hosts the
Montague Balloon Fair as it's major fundraiser
of the year with the proceeds going to various
Rotary community projects. The dinner and
melodrama on Friday night is a fundraiser for
the Scott Valley Rotary Club, and the proceeds
from that event go to Rotary community projects as well. Visit www.montague-balloon-fa
ir.com for information on the Montague Balloon
Fair and the Shasta Valley Rotary.
Balloon Crew Volunteers Wanted
There are lots of opportunities for everyone to
enjoy ballooning fun too by joining a balloon
crew. There's no experience necessary, all a
balloon crewmember needs is enthusiasm, a
strong willingness for fun and adventure, and
the ability to listen and follow the directions of
the balloon pilot. You can find more details in
"Up, up and away" on page 17.

S

Yreka Historical Homes open to
share history for annual fundraiser

YREKA - A historical gathering
happened at James' Place
Antiques in Yreka for the opening of the Yreka Historic
Homes Tour held Saturday,
September 15 which featured
4 homes including: The
Stockslager-Farraher House
(1873/1899) - 318 Third Street,
The Anselm Kaiser House

(1897) - 326 Third Street, The
Iunker House (1899) - 336
Third Street, and the Gillis
Mansion (1895) - 223 Oregon
Street. The event was a great
success, with a crowd so large
it cause a backup half a block
long at the first home. The
annual event is a fundraiser,
See Home Tour, Page 4>

French Creek Outdoor School is in
session for local students

SCOTT VALLEY - Even though
summer is over, camp is still going
for the next 8 weeks when 5th & 6th
grade students attend the French
Creek Outdoor School in Scott
Valley to learn about nature, the outdoors and work on valuable life
skills. The program is held at JH
Ranch and is provided through the
Siskiyou
County
Office
of
Education.

We’d like to say
Welcome to our New Readers
&
Welcome Back
to our Siskiyou Source
Supporters

Camp Director Jason Singleton runs
the Natural Resource Education
Program for the county, and has
been with the program for 8 years.
Barbara Freeman is his assistant
and coordinates many of the camp's
activities. There are also two intern
students from Southern Oregon
University (SOU) that participate as
"camp counselors" and receive
See Outdoor School, Page 2>
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SAA Solicits Art for Auction to Raise
Scholarship Funds
The Siskiyou Artists Association
and the Siskiyou Land Trust will
sponsor an art auction this fall
to help support SAA's annual
art scholarships.
All of the profits from the auction will go to the SAA scholarship fund. Each year, the SAA
awards two scholarships of
$750 to graduating high school
students who intend to major in
art and/or college students who
are currently majoring in art.
Local artists are encouraged to
donate all forms of art, including
paintings, sculpture, handmade

jewelry and books, fiber arts,
etc. Both a live auction, featuring only original work, and a
silent auction, featuring smaller
pieces and prints, are planned.
Artists who are willing to donate
works are requested to submit
a donation form by October 1,
2007. Donation forms are available on the SAA web site,
www.siskiyouartists.com. For
more information, contact Joy
Price at 938-2279.
The auction will be held in late
October. Details for the event
will be announced later.

Service is
‘Sweet’
ETNA - Mrs. Isbell's 4th
Grade class from Etna
Elementary
finished
their first service learning project on Friday
September 7th. The
goal of the service
learning project was to
help provide part of a
lunch to Loaves and
Fishes a low-cost meal
program for seniors in
Scott Valley.
Students used math to
manipulate a recipe to
accommodate
the

appropriate number of
servings. They then
picked blackberries at
Rick Barnes' ranch.
After picking the berries
the students then made
the cobbler and served

it to local seniors.
Service learning is an
important part of the
curriculum at Etna
Elementary and the
kids were excited to finish their first project.

Outdoor School
>Continued from Page 1

college credit for attending. The
interns are recruited by an SOU
campus coordinator, and the
request list is very long to get the
chance to go to camp for college
credit. Teacher, parent and adult
volunteers make up a valuable
part of the team at camp, and
attend all activities with the students. The optimum is a 5 to 1
ratio of students to adults, though
generally it's around 7 to 1.
The French Creek Outdoor
School will host a different group
of students from local elementary
schools every week for 8 weeks
(held both in the fall and spring),
each for 3 days a week. That's
approximately 450 students per
season, and this year all the student groups are from Siskiyou
County, though schools from
other areas are invited and have
attended in the past. The current
session runs Wednesday through
Friday, with special guests and an
awards ceremony on the 2nd
night to honor various student
achievements. Last week the
camp hosted students from Weed
Elementary and the special guest
was Pat Campbell who owns
Dogsled Express and is a primary
organizer for the Siskiyou 135
Sled Dog Races that happens in
January.

Pat brought a couple of
different kinds of sleds and
dogs to explain about
mushing, sled dog racing,
the equipment involved, the
training required, and how
the dogs are cared for during
racing and training.
On awards evening the
following night, Annie Kramer
was there with her guitar in
traditional camp song style to
entertain the group.
Jason explained that the primary
goals of the school are to educate
students about the local outdoors
through field studies, and teach
them practical skills and life skills
to better "deal with the world
around them. No iPods, cell
phones, MP3 players or electronics devices of any kind are
allowed. There are many activities designed to encourage students to put those things down
and basically "stop texting and
start talking to each other". They
also have activities designed to
improve communication in the
home and classroom as well.
The approximate cost of the program is $100 per student, plus
counselors' fees and expenses.
The various schools have
fundraisers to insure that all the
students are able to attend. The
Natural Resource Education

Program also provides day programs throughout the year at
schools and locations throughout
Siskiyou County. Approximately
half of the cost for the program's
budget is provided by forced
reserve funding, which helps to
keep direct costs lower and thus
the program costs are more
affordable for the students to
attend.
The program is definitely making
a lasting impact in the community.
Jason shared that he recently
learned when students for
Weed's 8th grade graduation
were asked what was there
favorite experience in elementary
school, over 50% said that it was
attending the Outdoor School.
For further information regarding
the French Creek Outdoor School
or Siskiyou County's Natural
Resource Education Program,
contact Jason Singleton at 530842-8402
or
email
jsing@sisnet.ssku.k12.ca.us.
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Scott Valley Summer Reading Program
winners announced
SCOTT VALLEY - The Scott
Valley Libraries' Summer
Reading Program drawing
was held on Saturday,
September 8, 2007 and the
following
winners
were
announced:
Cedar Taulbee and Lydia
Kinderman each won a $25.00
savings bonds donated by
Scott Valley Bank. Skyler
Meakin won lunch for a family
of 4 donated by Cold Stream
Tavern. Carsen Taulbee won a
$5.00 gift certificate donated
by Wildwood Crossing. Annie
Kinderman, Joey Marshal,
Christina Johnson, Tanner
Chaffin, and Cullen Taulbee
each won a $2.00 ice cream
certificate donated by Scott
Valley Drug. Rafael Castaneda
won a picture frame donated
by Off to the Movies
A total of 55 children signed up
for the summer reading program and 17 reached their
reading goals and were
entered in the drawing. Thank
you to Scott Valley Bank, Cold
Stream Tavern, Wildwood
Crossing, Scott Valley Drug,
Off to the Movies, and Frontier
Hardware for their support and
donations to this worthy
cause.

Annie Kinderman, winner of a
$2.00 ice cream certificate,
and her sister, Lydia, winner of
a $25.00 savings bond.

Tanner Chaffin, winner of a
$2.00 ice cream certificate,
and his mother, Linda.
Photos by Teresa Johnson

First 5 Siskiyou and partners prepare county's youngest children for school
Summer School Readiness
Program Helps Children Enter
School Learning
HAPPY CAMP - For many Siskiyou
County children, last week marked
an important milestone in their lives
- the first day of school. To help
ease the transition into the classroom, entering kindergartners
attended Kinder Camp held at
Happy Camp Elementary. The
Kinder Camp - made possible by
First 5 Siskiyou and its partners offered children the opportunity to
adjust to the classroom environment and helped many hone their
skills for the first day of school and
beyond.
"Making sure our children enter
school learning is a priority for First
5 Siskiyou," said Karen Pautz,
executive director of First 5
Siskiyou. "The Kinder Camp provides children with the opportunity
to develop the skills needed for
school and helps make the transition into school easier for them and
their parents."

Kinder Camp is a one-week intensive program that mirrors the daily
routine of kindergarten and helps
children become familiar with their
new schedule. During the program, children toured the school
and learned where to get off the
bus, how to get to their classroom
and where to eat lunch. Children
also learned the rules of the classroom and practiced skills needed
for school, such as identifying colors and shapes and writing their
names.
The Early Childhood Coordinator
from the Siskiyou County Office of
Education taught at the Kinder
Camp and conducted activities,
including story time, art class and
creative play time. These activities
gave children the opportunity to
expand their verbal, reading and
motor skills while practicing for a
typical school day. To encourage
the development of fine motor and
social skills, children interacted
through group discussions and had
opportunities to express their ideas
during circle time.

On the last day of the program, the
Happy Camp Family Resource
Center and Karuk Head Start provided children with backpacks filled
with school supplies including pencils, markers, crayons and a book
to help ensure they start school
with the necessary materials.
"School readiness means that all
young children enter school physically, socially and emotionally
ready to succeed," said Karen
Derry, executive director at Happy
Camp Family Resource Center.
"The Kinder Camp program is a
great 'dress rehearsal' for the
school year and prepares the children for a lifetime of learning."
Research shows children have
greater success in school when
their parents are involved.
Keeping this in mind, the Kinder
Camp hosted a breakfast and a
lunch for parents to join their children at the beginning and end of
the week. This offered an opportunity for parents to meet the school
administration, ask questions and
become comfortable with the
school grounds.

The Kinder Camp is made possible
through a partnership with First 5
Siskiyou,
Happy
Camp
Elementary, Happy Camp Family
Resource Center, Karuk Head
Start, Karuk Child Care Program
and the Siskiyou County Office of
Education.
"This collaborative effort is a great
way for the community to join
together and help ensure our children enter school learning and
ready to succeed," said Casey
Chambers, principal of Happy
Camp Elementary. "We hope that
other schools build on this program
so all Siskiyou County children can
benefit."
All children entering kindergarten
in Happy Camp are eligible to
enroll in the summer Kinder Camp
program.
For more information about the
Happy Camp school readiness
services, call the Happy Camp
Family Resource Center at 4935117. To learn more about First 5
Siskiyou-funded programs and
services please call 938-2834 or
visit www.first5siskiyou.org.
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There's Gold in Siskiyou County - 'California Gold'

Hollywood's Huell Howser learns
about the State of Jefferson from
local historians
YREKA - Last week "California Gold" show
host Huell Howser was greeted by an
enthusiastic group outside the Siskiyou
County courthouse, including local historian

Bernita Tickner (blue suit) and Fran Wacker
(mauve suit), who's husband was a member of the original 20/30 Club. Huell was in
the area to film a special on the State of
Jefferson for his television series "California
Gold" which airs on PBS.
"California Gold" focuses on sharing the
California's rich history, cultural diversity,

natural wonder and amazing people. The
show began 17 years ago, and has filmed
over 230 episodes since 1991.
Huell filmed much of the segment with local
historian and State of Jefferson authority
James Rock. They're here in front of the
Collier statue with well-known local trail historian Richard Silva looking on.

Home Tour
>Continued from Page 1

and the proceeds from this year's
event will go toward the Abraham
Thompson Statue Fund to erect a
statue in Discovery Park in Yreka.
Visitors were given handouts that
shared the basic history of home
on the tour, and docents in period
dress were stationed at each
location to share information
regarding the history of the home.
More detailed information regarding the Third Street homes can be
found in the book "Houses That
Talk" written by local historians
Fred and Bernice Meamber
which can be purchased at The
Book Store on Miner Street in
Yreka. Longtime Yreka resident

Bernice Meamber is 93-years-old
and was there outside the Gillis
Mansion in period dress to
answer any questions guests had
regarding the history of the
homes. She was there with her
son Steven, and had some priceless photos from the past that she

showed and shared stories about
on the porch at the Gillis
Mansion.
Third Street is considered the
most historic residential street in
Yreka, and is listed on the
National Registry of Historic
Places.
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Gadget Girl
Media & Technology World

Email Attachment Safety
Many really bad viruses are transported or replicated from PC to PC via e-mail attachments. These are
easy to spot if you're paying attention, because they
are usually executable files. But not always.
Some attachments contain macros, which are simple programs that run within other programs. All the
titles in Microsoft Office use macros. If you're not
that familiar with spotting file extensions, don't
worry, that's what I'm here to talk about today. If
you're a little hazy on the whole "file extension"
thing, let's spend a few moments going over it.

File extensions are what tell the program how to
treat a particular piece of data. For example, most
people are somewhat familiar with .doc or .txt file
extensions. Those are both text documents and
when the user opens them, the operating system
looks at the extension and automatically knows how
to go about opening it.
Hackers try to use some sort of eye catching ploy to
get you to open their e-mail and activate the virus,
which always happens to be an attachment. If
you’re not expecting an attachment, don't open it
until you have a chance to talk to the sender.
Common file types used to hide viruses include:
.scr - Windows Screen Saver. Use caution if you receive
a screensaver via e-mail. Can contain worms or viruses.
.pif - Do not open! This is most likely a virus. Clicking it will
run a program or code that can mess up your computer.
.exe - Executable file. It's a program that contains a virus,
Trojan horse or worm.
.pps - MS PowerPoint (can contain macro viruses).
.zip - Zip (compressed) files.
.vbs - Visual Basic scripts.
.bat - Executable MS DOS batch files.
.com - DOS executable commands.
.asp - Active server page, Internet scripts.
.doc - Word document (can contain macro viruses).
.xls - Excel file (can contain macro viruses).

Just because an attachment may have one of these
extensions doesn't mean it is a virus, but it should
send up warning flags. Hackers use clever subject
lines and viruses can appear to come from a friend,
so stay on your toes and don't be a victim to their
deceptive traps. Scan those attachments and verify
with the sender before you open anything!

Cans for Critters Recycling Program to Benefit the
Siskiyou Humane Society
MT. SHASTA - The Siskiyou Humane Society
is offering a new donation program called
"Cans for Critters" that will allow the public to
cash in their recyclables and have the proceeds go directly to benefit the Animal
Adoption Center in Mount Shasta.
Participating recycling centers where the
public can support this program are:
Yreka Transfer, 230 Ranch Lane in Yreka

and the Siskiyou Opportunity Center, 1516 S.
Mount Shasta Blvd., in Mount Shasta.
This is an easy way to help needy animals by
just asking that the proceeds from your recycling be credited to the account of the
Siskiyou Humane Society. All funds will be
used to support the Animal Adoption Center.
Please contact Kathy Fueston at 459-5658
for more information.

Siskiyou County
Animal Shelter
Adoptions
To adopt an animal
from our shelter we
require a $40 Adoption
Fee for dogs, and a
$20 Adoption Fee for
cats. Any inquiries
may be directed to the
Siskiyou County
Animal Shelter, 525
South Foothill Drive,
Yreka, CA 96097,
phone #530-841-4028.
Shelter hours are
12:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.
Mon-Fri.

Black & white large
terrier x male adult

Brindle - plott x hound
female about
9 months old

Black lab/chow
female adult

Black German
Shepherd female
about 3 years old

Black and tan medium
size german shepherd
mix female young

Yellow labrador mix
male 1 1/2 years old

Classifieds
Autos
1986 Pontiac Fiero - V6 SE 2-door
Good Condition, Needs Minor Work
Fast & Fun - $500 As Is
(530) 467-3086

Misc
Ford Ranger Rubber Bed Mat
Good Condition - $50. Corona Beer
Pool Table Lamp $75 467-3086

Wanted
WOOD
Fir, Cedar or Juniper. Looking for several
cords for winter. Call 467-5752
COMPUTERS
Looking for working used, affordalbe laptop for
basic computer functions. Call 467-5815
info: www.cheeseville.info
PROPERTY
The Source is looking for a new home/office,
preferrably in Scott Valley, with a location for
a 60x12 single wide mobile home. The trailer
uses power and water (no gas) and would
require septic as well. Looking for an ideal
situation with minimum resources for this
relocation. Please call 467-5220

Crafters and Artisans Wanted

Scott Valley Grange
ARTS and CRAFT FAIR
Scott Valley Grange will be hosting a ARTS
and CRAFT FAIR October 6th; 9 am to 4 pm
in the Scott Valley Grange Hall, Greenview
and crafters and artisans are wanted. For
information on how to sell your arts & crafts
please call 468-2032.
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Community Calendar Sponsored by
Blues Yonder from Etna in it’s originality and
uniqueness. Sengthong’s Blue Sky Room 5854
Dunsmuir
Ave.
Dunsmuir.
235-1046
or
sengthongs.com.
- The Alpine Community Marketplace, featuring Mount
Shasta Artisans, Culture and Talent takes place every
1st and last Saturday through September from 10am to
3pm at 1000 S. Mt. Shasta Blvd. (across from 7 suns
Cafe). Discover Jewelry - Art - Handmade Soap Perfumed Bath Salts - Massage - Strolling Troubador Unique Gifts and Cards ! See www.mtshastaconcierge.com for details.
September 23 - Sunday
- Montague Balloon Fair at Montague Baseball Field.
September 25 - Tuesday
- Martial Arts - Sensei Daniel Stuck 4-5pm Little Tigers
Ages 4-9 years. 5:15-6:30 pm Beginning Level Teens
Ages 10-18 years. $45/mo-individual $60/mo-pair
$75/mo-family. Scholarships available. Call 468-2450
September 27 - Thursday
- Free Yoga Classes Thursdays 6:45-7:45 at Scott
Valley Family Resource Center. Call 468-2450.
- Martial Arts - Sensei Daniel Stuck 4-5pm Little Tigers
Ages 4-9 years. 5:15-6:30 pm Beginning Level Teens
Ages 10-18 years. $45/mo. for individual $60/mo. for
pair $75/mo. for family. Scholarships available.
Call 468-2450
September 28 - Friday
Poemcrazy- Foolsgold, a workshop with Susan G.
Wooldridge at at Stewart Mineral Springs. Susan
invites us into a realm where poetry is accessible,
where po-ems are moments of discovery that often
arrive unexpectedly. Susan has found that in a safe,
free setting, surrounded with words, we can each write
poems that express our soul and spirit—a playful, often
profound and healing experience. Bring paper and a
pen you love. Small boxes if it's easy. Bring color pens
and/or color pencils optional. (I'll have a stash, along
with elmer's glue.) Susan is the author of Poemcrazy:
free-ing your life with words (in a 20th printing from
Three Rivers, Random House) and a new book
Foolsgold: Making Something from Nothing (and freeing your creative process). (Harmony Books, Random
House, 2007.) Susan also has a chapbook of poems,
Bathing with Ants (Bear Star Press). She conducts
work-shops on writing and creativity througout the U.S.
Susan has a B.A. in anthropology from Barnard College and an interdisciplinary masters in art and writing
from CSU Chico, Chico—where she developed a love
for performance art as well as collage, printmaking and
ceramics. She's held workshops on creative lan-guage
with thousands of adults, children, youth-at-risk and
teachers. Check www.susanwooldridge.com for comments on Susan's workshops. Time: Fri. 4p - Sun
12noon. Contact: Rowena Pantaleon 530-938-2222 or
email: rowena@rowenapantaleon.com. Cost: $250.00
by September 1 and $275.00 after September 1. Cost
covers 2 nights shared lodging, 5 organic meals, 1
mineral bath and Workshop fee. For more information
call Stephanie @ the Rustic Sprout~ 530.938.2221 ~
www.stewartmineralsprings.com 205.938.2222
September 29 - Saturday
- Siskiyou Country Quilters Guild Show- Yreka Armory
9am-5pm

September 19 - Wednesday
- FREE CHOLESTEROL SCREENING AT FAIRCHILD
MEDICAL - from 9 am to 4 pm. You do not need a
doctor's order, and the results will be provided to you
and your designated physician. You will need to register
at the Out-Patient Registration window.
- Friends of the Etna Public Library 1PM Meeting Room
at the Library
September 20 - Thursday
- Open Mic Poetry returns to The Stage Door Join the
local poets and guests who have been coming out of the
woodwork in droves. Each reading hummed with its own
vitality - a true testament to the creative energy that
exists in this community! See the Mt. Shasta Writers at
http://www.mtshastawriters.com/openmic.html.
- Free Yoga Classes Thursdays 6:45-7:45 at Scott
Valley Family Resource Center. Call 468-2450.
- Martial Arts - Sensei Daniel Stuck 4-5pm Little Tigers
Ages 4-9 years. 5:15-6:30 pm Beginning Level Teens
Ages 10-18 years. $45/mo. for individual $60/mo. for
pair $75/mo. for family. Scholarships available.
Call 468-2450
September 21 - Friday
- Montague Balloon Fair at Montague Baseball Field.
Dinner and Melodrama hosted by Scott Valley Rotary.
- The Stage Door Cabaret presents James Twyman
Adm: $15. James Twyman is an internationally
renowned author, singer and “Peace Troubadour” who
has a reputation for drawing millions of people together
in prayer to influence events of world crisis. In 1995 he
had an experience in the mountains of Croatia that led
to his best-selling book “Emissary of Light,” called “the
second coming of the Celestine Prophesy” by Variety
Magazine. His six books have been translated into over
a dozen languages, and his cd’s are distributed around
the world. James has been invited by world leaders to
countries like Iraq, Northern Ireland, Israel, South Africa
and Serbia to offer his insights on peace and perform
the “Peace Concert,” often while conflicts have raged in
those countries. He has performed twice at the United
Nations in New York, as well as the US Capitol and the
US Pentagon. His peace projects, including the “Cloth of
Many Colors,” have inspired millions of people around
the world. http://www.stagedoorcabaret.com/events.
- Scott Valley Family Resource Center Playgroup
Fridays from 10:00-11:30 at Scott Valley Family
Resource Center. Call 468-2450.
September 22 - Saturday
- Montague Balloon Fair at Montague Baseball Field.
Farmers Market and Parade. Evening Night Glow and
Shasta Rotary Dinner. Yreka Western Railroad Dawn
Express to Montague Balloon Fair 5:30am
- Fairchild Medical Health Fair at Siskiyou Golden
Fairground 10am-2pm
- The HIV/AIDS Foundation is celebrating 18 years of
service to the community at Nature's Kitchen, 412 S.
Main Street in Yreka. Cocktail hour, 6 p.m.; dinner
served, 7 p.m. The public is invited to a live music performance by the Ashland-based singer-songwriter Emy
Phelps, accompanied by Sam Cuenca and to partake of
a four course gourmet dinner. Tickets are $25, adults;
$12, children 12 and under. For tickets/info: (530) 9189007 or 842-1136.
- Sengthong’s Blue Sky Room will host Good Medicine
A Fort Jones band with a very original sound and all
original material. This group is a real surprise that joins
other very high quality bands coming out of the Scott
Valley area. When we first started Sengthong’s Blue Sky
Room I was really worried about finding local bands that
were not just “ bar bands” : this group is similar to Wild

Calling All Musicians!
ETNA - The Scott Valley Theatre Company, in
conjunction with Etna High School, presents
the 2nd Annual Harvest Moon Acoustic show
on the evening of October 27, at the Avery
Theater in Etna. This is the first call for any
interested musicians who would like to perform at this great event! We are encouraging
singers and song writers of all genres and
ages to contact us as soon as possible as we
will be limiting the number of acts for this
show. In order to offer the widest opportunity
for performers to showcase their talents, each
act will be limited to eight minutes. We will fill
our set line ups on a first come basis. To
secure your place in the show, or if you have
any questions, contact Rick Perkins at riknzan@siqtel.net
or
Madeleine
Ayres
at.jnmayres@sisqtel.net. Producers, Rick
Perkins and Madeleine Ayres, will audition
and/or screen all acts in order to ensure a
high quality show. All show proceeds will benefit the Scott Valley Theatre Company and
Etna High School performing arts programs.

PUMPKIN TRAINS
October 6,13,20,27- McCloud Railway Company
(800) 733-2141 or (530) 964-2142
October 6,13,20,27- Yreka Western Railroad
(800) 973-5277 or (530) 842-4146

Writers Series to Host Poet Susan Woolridge Sept. 27
MOUNT
SHASTA On
Thursday September 27, poet
and teacher Susan Woolridge
will be giving a reading at the
Stage Door Cabaret in Mt.
Shasta.
Woolridge is the
author of Poemcrazy: Freeing
Your Life With Words (in a 20th
printing from Three Rivers,
Random House) and a new
book
Foolsgold:
Making
Something from Nothing (And
Freeing
Your
Creative
Process). Poemcrazy was a
long-running Quality Paperback
Book Club Selection and
Foolsgold is now featured in
One Spirit catalog.
Woolridge also has a chapbook
of poems, Bathing with Ants,
and conducts workshops on
writing and creativity throughout the U.S.
She has two

grown children and lives in a
co-housing village in Chico,
California and sometimes on a
houseboat in Sausalito.
The reading starts at 7pm with
an open mic for local poets.

Sign ups for open mic will begin
at 6:30. Tickets are $10 and
are available at the door or in
advance at the Stage Door.
Woolridge will also be hosting a
workshop on September 28 at
11 AM in the Black Box Theatre
at College of the Siskiyous.
In addition to beginning its
2007-2008 season of readings,
the Writers Series seeks submissions for its literary journal,
Moving Mountain. The submission deadline is Oct. 20 and
specific guidelines are available
at www.mtshastawriters.com.
The Mt. Shasta Writers Series
is an affiliate of the Siskiyou
Arts Council. More information
can
be
found
at
www.mtshastawriters.com or by
calling Charlie Unkefer at
938-9597.
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Business Directory information call 467-5
5220 or advertising@siskiyousource.com

"So, You Want To Start A Business?" workshop Sept. 27
WEED - Are you thinking of starting a business
and not sure what to do next? The Cascade
Small Business Development Center at Shasta
College and College of the Siskiyous are sponsoring monthly pre-business planning-trainings
entitled "So, You Want to Start a Business?"
The next workshop is Thursday, September 27
from 6:00 pm-7:00 pm at Dunsmuir City Hall
(across from Senthongs). Among the topics
covered
are:
An
Introduction
to
Entrepreneurship, Do You Have What it Takes?;
Business Plan Development; Where Do I Find
My Customers?; and many more essential
ideas, strategies and concepts aimed to help
everyone who is thinking about starting a business. After completing the one-hour workshop,
participants are eligible for free one-on-one
business counseling.

information on starting a business. Afterwards,
I was very excited to work on my environmental
sustainability business and had the confidence
in knowing there are resources available to help
me along the way."
The cost to attend the workshop is only $10 per
person (handouts on starting a business are
included) and pre-registration is required. For
more information and to register, call Kathy at
(530) 225-2770. To register online, go to
www.shastasmart.com/businesstraining.
Stephanie Hoffman, the workshop facilitator,
has provided business counseling for hundreds
of entrepreneurs in Siskiyou County. Marta
Getty of Mount Shasta recently participated in
the workshop and says, "Stephanie made the
hour go by fast with insightful and interesting

Other Workshop Dates:
Tuesday, October 23, 2007
6:00 pm-7:00 pm Mt. Shasta, JEDI Office
Monday, November 12, 2007
6:00 pm-7:00 pm COS Weed Board Room

437 Main Street
P.O. Box 722
Etna, CA 96027

(530) 467-5220

Cindy Summers
Owner/Publisher/Editor
info@siskiyousource.com

Ray Wolf
Sports
sports@siskiyousource.com
Siskiyou Source is currently a twice monthly
publication distributed on the 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays of each month.
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Miners pound Bears,
63-8

It took just 13 seconds for Manny Barragan and
the Yreka Miners to post the first of nine TDs
against south county rival Mt. Shasta, last Friday,
in their 63-8 win. Barragan took the opening kick
off and sprinted 80 yards for the score. A few
plays later, Ethan Garrett came up with his first of
four interceptions on the night and went 65 yards
to put Yreka up 14-0. On the first play of Yreka's
first possession, Barragan again found pay dirt
on an 85-yard TD run, and the rout was on.
Garrett would return two more interceptions for
TDs, to make it three TD returns for the game.
Garrett also added a 37-yard TD run. By the end
of the night, Kyson Culp, Jeremy Turner, and
Logan Bullock would also find the end zone.

Aaron Sinnott was a perfect 9/9 on PAT. Mt.
Shasta's one bright spot came with 2:56 left in
the first quarter when Royce Autry raced 90
yards on a kick return for a TD.
The Yreka JVs also came out winners, 13-6,
when Esteban Aleman returned an interception
13 yards for a TD, with 43 seconds left in the third
quarter. Mt. Shasta's TD came on a Brandon
Zehsazian recovery of his own team's fumble in
the end zone, in the second quarter. On the
ensuing kick off, Yreka's Brandon Cone ripped
off a 68-yard TD return to account for Yreka's
other score.

Miners and Bears
football coverage
sponsored
by Yreka
Auto Center
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Lions tame Wolves 6-0, sink Pirates 3-2

The Etna Lions soccer team started the week with a 6-0
blowout win over the Trinity Wolves. Javier Hansen scored
his first career goal one minute into the match giving Etna all
they would need. Juan Castaneda, Erin Kerns Erik Anaya,
Jared Estrada and Beau Branson also found the back of the
net. Estrada had two assists, and Anaya had one. Goal
keepers Branson and Cameron Purdy combined for the
shutout.
The Lions faced more of a challenge on Thursday when they
traveled to Burney to take on the Pirates. Castaneda and
Estrada each had goals early in the contest. Anaya scored
the game winner on an assist from Castaneda with about 10
minutes remaining in the match. Branson was the winning
goalkeeper. Anaya leads the Lions in goal scoring, with six.

Etna soccer
coverage
sponsored by
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Lady Miners dominate Falcons 7-2
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FOOTBALL
Yreka 63 - Mt. Shasta 8
Yreka passing - Kyson Culp, 3/5, 32Y.
Yreka receiving - Jimmy Kutzer, 1/26.
Yreka rushing - Manny Barragan, 5/106, TD - Kyson Culp, 6/56, TD Jeremy Turner, 3/40, TD - Ethan Garrett, 2/39, TD - Logan Bullock, 1/8,
TD.
Yreka PAT - Aaron Sinnott, 9/9.
Yreka tackles - Jeremy Turner 11 - Brian Larue 5 - Rodney Grant 4 Devon Howard 4.
Yreka interceptions - Ethan Garrett (4), 3 TD - Jeremy Turner.
Yreka fumble rec. - Kyson Culp, Jeremy Turner.
Yreka kick returns - Manny Barragan, 1/80, TD
MS kick return - Royce Autry, 90Y TD

Etna 3 - Tulelake 1 (25-18, 25-21, 12-25, 25-23)
Etna kills -Claire Pynes 6, Eli Pynes 4, Tracy Thackeray 3.
Etna blocks - Sarah Loogman 5, Claire Pynes 5, Annaleisa Nadig 2.
Etna aces - Eli Pynes 9, Claire Pynes 4

Weed 1 - Liberty Christian 2
Weed 0 - Liberty Christian 3
Weed 3 - Dunsmuir 0 (25-14, 25-18, 25-9)
Duns aces - Heather Coe 2, Jamie Kirch 1, Rose Spagnolo 1.
Duns kills - Heather Coe 1, Stephanie Hiett 1.

Dunsmuir 0 - Hayfork 3 (25-17, 25-13, 25-15)
Duns kills - Heather Coe 2, Jamie Kirch 1

TENNIS
Yreka 7 - Central Valley 2

Etna 44 - Weed 6
Etna passing - Clint Johnson, 6/7, 153 Y, 2 TD
Etna receiving - Skyler Schneider, 2/92, 2 TD
Etna rushing -.Travis Wittaker, 8/61, TD - Logan Dysert TD - Johnson
TD - Jonathan Ojeda TD.
Etna tackles - Travis Wittaker, 4S/5A
Weed rushing - Daniel Cavnar, TD

Singles
Ashley Tudor (Y) def Danyelle Travis (6-4, 6-2)
Alyssa Tudor (Y) def Katy Phillips (2-6, 6-4, 6-4)
Jacqueline Turner (Y) def Kadee Thetford (4-6, 7-5, 6-2)
Jessica Shuler (Y) def Kaela Gamio (6-4, 7-5)
Kendall Taylor (Y) def Ashley Kelley (6-2, 6-1)
Jamie Schulze (CV) def Andie Swetnam (4-6, 7-5, 7-5)
Doubles
Tudor/Tudor (Y) def Travis/Gamio (10-3)
Phillips/Thetford (CV) def Turner/Taylor (10-3)
Erika Kimball/Brianna Cadola (Y) def Tawni Upton/Haley Burden (10-5)

SOCCER
Mt. Shasta 4 - Fall River 3
MS goals - Kaleb Fitzgerald, John Holst (2), Nick Caserta
MS assists - K. Fitzgerald, Zack Morris (2)

Mt. Shasta 4 - Weed 0
MS goals - Josh Fitzgerald, Sam Wooten (2), Kaleb Fitzgerald
MS assists - K. Fitzgerald (2), Wooten

Etna 3 - Burney 2
Etna goals - Juan Castaneda, Jared Estrada, Erik Anaya
Etna assist - Castaneda

Etna 6 - Trinity 0
Etna goals - Javier Hansen, Juan Castaneda, Erin Kerns, Erik Anaya,
Jared Estrada, Beau Branson.
Etna assists - Estrada (2), Anaya.

Weed 0 - Liberty Christian 3

Dunsmuir 0 - Hoopa Valley 38
COS 40 - Modesto 20
COS passing - Ben Cozad, 19/32, 215 Y
COS receiving - Darius Davis, 12/118 - Klaus Geier, 3/59.
COS rushing - Kalvin Bailey, 13/143, 2 TD - Jermaine Holmes, 22/139 Willie Gene Norris III, 16/79, 3 TD - Ben Cozad, 8/36, TD.
COS tackles - George Huntzicker, 6S/1A - Edward Smith 5S/1A Taylor Dunn 3S/4A.
COS interceptions - George Trent.

VOLLEYBALL
Mt. Shasta 0 - Hamilton 3 (25-18, 25-18, 25-14)
Etna 3 - Mazama 0
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Yreka Charger Roundup
YREKA- Non-league play came to an
end on Saturday for the Yreka Chargers
Youth Football teams. The Charger Jr.
Midgets, with a 0-2 pre-season record,
took the field to face the West Valley Jr.
Eagles, who entered the game with a
pre-season record of 1-1.
The first half looked like a pre-season
game with the Chargers turning the ball
over four times in the first half. Despite
the turnovers, the Charger defense only
allowed the Jr. Eagles into the end zone
once, with John "The Diesel" Durney
leading the defensive charge. The
score at the half was 6-0, Jr. Eagles.
In the second half, the Chargers turned
it up a notch with Casey "Goose"
Gusaas returning the opening kick 70
yards to set up a 5-yard TD by "Diesel"
Durney. Trestin "Bulldozer" Kimbrell
took the ball into the end zone on the
extra point attempt to give Charges a 76 lead. The Chargers never looked
back. Nicholas Phillips scored twice in

the second half-including a 65yard punt return.
The
Chargers
came out with a
victory 28-12.
Other notables:
Bulldozer Kimbrell
scored a TD and
added two more
one-point conversions to the score. Outside Linebacker
Jason Lewis and Defensive End Maylin
Marlett both had interceptions to set up
two scores, and Randall Pedro had a
sack.
The Chargers visit the Orland Aztecs
Saturday September 15 to start the regular season. Head Coach Erik Kloth of
the Jr. Midgets says, "The Aztecs are a
tough team and especially in their
house. We will be ready and the kids
are fired up after their victory this last
week".

Despite a loss against the
Division-1 West Valley Jr.
Eagles, which resulted in
an 0-3 preseason record,
the Charger Pee Wee
team moved the ball well
and put themselves into
good position, "until we
self-destructed
with
penalties" said head
coach
Phil
Christy.
Highlights from the game
came
from
Gabriel
Durney who had an 80-yard run for a TD, and Kaden Culp with a 42-yard run for
a TD. The offensive line came alive with better blocking, and veteran player Isaac
Rodriguez is a force to be reckoned with on the O-Line. Keith Belcher also had
eight-to-nine tackles. According to Coach Christy, "The next game is finally within
our own division against the Orland Aztecs. They are tough, but we feel great
going in. We've put points on the board and it's a great way to start the year. This
is a great group of kids and a lot of talent. If we can get past the penalties, things
look good for our 2007 league season."
A great Charger Jr. Pee
Wee team effort contributed to the exciting
win over the bigger West
Valley Jr. Eagles. Adding
to the excitement, the
dynamic Drew Robles
scored one of his four
touchdowns of the day
on the first play of the
game, with 60-yard
touchdown run. Robles
later capped off his TD
runs with a 94-yard
romp. Brandon Young, Dylan Quigley and Tadd Weed contributed excellent blocking throughout the game. The powerful defense was lead by mighty Charger veterans Patrick Bigelow, Lane Clark and Virusur Lantz. Newcomers Juan Cota and
Blake Shepard shined with a nice QB sack and an open-field touchdown-saving
tackle. Parker Sanders sealed the deal in the final seconds of the game with a 50plus yard run. "Overall, we had an entire team effort on both sides of the ball. It
was a fun day for us all", said head coach Neil Bridenstine.
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Neighborhood Watch Column
Before getting into this issue's topic, there are a
couple of announcements for the Etna/Scott
Valley are. There will be regular monthly neighborhood watch meetings the second Tuesday
each month at 7pm at the Etna City Hall. To
place something on the Agenda, please call me
at 467-3752 or e-mail eanwboard@gmail.com.
We are actively working at recruiting and training volunteers for CERT, which means
Community Emergency Response Team. The
county has the trailers, supplies and equipments needed in the event of a disaster or large
scale incident. BUT, with the budget the county has available, citizens will be needed to help
their fellow citizens. Without basic CERT training, the citizen volunteers will only be partially
effective, which could easily cost a life. The
training is 18-20 hours, covering very basic
essentials. Please call or e-mail me with your
contact information if you are interested. The
life saved with your help could be someone
close to you.
One of the good things that came out of the 9/11
attacks was that FEMA was forced to better
educate Americans on how to help themselves
during a major natural or man made disaster.
Although there is no guarantee that preparedness will protect your family completely, it will
greatly improve the chances for survival. The
federal government list three essentials steps:
1) Make a plan, 2) Build a kit and 3) Become &
remain informed. Each of these is important.
The first is to make a written plan, as writing it
out will force you to think through the needs of
your family and the steps to protect them. It
includes a meeting location within and outside
of your home area. Each family member should
have a responsibility, with an alternate. Every

adult must know how to turn off utilities, and use
a fire extinguisher. Any mobility-impaired or ill
person requires special preparation. This may
be a time to also consider a neighbor in either
category. Communication helps to ensure
peace of mind, and can be aided by having a
primary & secondary out of the area contact
that family members can contact for updates.
Most folks would do this anyway, but it is easiest if everyone is using the same contact.
Building an emergency kit provides the necessities for survival. You will want fresh water,
food, clean air and shelter/warmth. Minimum
water needed is a gallon a day pr person for 3
days, with non perishable high protein food for
the 3 days. A wise investment is a battery, solar
or hand crank radio with the NOAA (weather)
frequency. Some of these also include a built in
flashlight. Wal Mart in Yreka has one for around
$18. Portable light source can include flashlights (note plural), non-toxic lightsticks, and fluorescent latterns In selecting a flashlight, the
ones using LED's are the best for emergency
purposes, as bulbs last and use very little
power. Your first aid kit should include more
than a few band aids and antiseptic. Include
larger dressings, ace wraps, tape, slings, and
instructions. This is NOT an all inclusive list,
and I encourage checking online or talking with
someone experienced for other items. A tip: for
extreme bleeding, a clean sanitary napkin
makes a very effective dressing. Sanitation can
be handled with trash bags & ties for them,
moist towelettes or hand sanitizer. A few miscellaneous items such as a whistle to call for
help, dust mask, plastic sheeting & duct tape,
local maps, opener for canned food and tools
for utilities. If someone takes prescriptions,
remember that and any preferred comfort drugs

by Al Ferguson

such as Tylenol (not for anyone bleeding),
ibuprofen or naprosyn. More info and items to
include
can
be
found
at:
http://tinyurl.com/y8bj3a
The third important need is to become and stay
informed. This means to be aware of the disasters which your home and the surrounding area
are prone, and also to remain alert to what is
currently happening that may affect you or
yours. A wildfire 20 miles away and moving in
your direction can be destructive if tomorrow
the weather predicts lower humidity and higher
winds creating a red flag day. That distance
can be covered very rapidly, as evidenced by
the deadly and destructive 2003 So. California
Firestorm. That is one of the reasons it is
important to have an NOAA radio with extra batteries.
The Red Cross also recommends getting
trained in basic first aid, CPR and AED. For
those so inclined, volunteering can be an excellent way to become prepared for a disaster
emergency. The volunteering can be with a
CERT program, search & rescue, or other
opportunities. Please call me with any questions, need for help, or to discuss volunteering.
PREVENTION TIP: Just this week alone, I
heard of 3 new scams targeting those less
wary. One was a letter from Michelin North
America regarding a prize, another involved
overpriced phony deeds, and another lotto
scam. The rule: if it sounds too good to be true,
then most likely it is. Never send anyone
money if you are at all unsure of legitimacy.
Al Ferguson
467-3752 or
siskiyousourceferg@gmail.com

Across the Bridge by Annie Kramer
The blackberries on the bushes that
crowd the path at the edge of our bridge
are dwindling. Just a few scrawny ones
remain, though even these give a few
drops of juice that is a mingling of the
ripe sweetness of summer and the
invigorating tang of autumn. It wasn't
long ago that the bushes hung low and
heavy with thick, luscious fruit that upon
even the gentlest touch fell off into our
waiting hands. We enjoyed the treat
every time we crossed the bridge to
hike into the woods or meander into
town. We weren't the only ones aware
of this bounty, however. The decline in
fruit is attributable only in part to the
turn of the season. The trampling of
some of the bushes, and the seedladen scat nearby, have been testaments of visitations by our ursine neighbors.
The barked scoldings and challenges
by our dogs at night told us of the nocturnal ramblings of a bear, but we were
surprised recently when the dogs took
up their call in mid-afternoon. We
dashed outside to find a young bear,
probably weighing around 250 pounds,
clinging to a tree at about fifteen feet
above the ground. He didn't seem
frightened or angry; indeed, he had the
bemused expression of a bachelor
uncle surrounded by clamoring young
nieces and nephews. He watched us
for a few minutes from his vantage
point, then with surprising speed and
agility he scrambled further up the tree
to a sturdy branch. For the next two
hours we sat and studied one another.
Actually, the interest was less than
mutual. We avidly watched him, taking
turns looking through the binoculars
and marveling at his every breath and
movement. He languidly gazed at us
for a few minutes, then either out of

fatigue or an effort to communicate his
extreme boredom, he sighed, laid his
shaggy head upon his crossed front
paws, and fell asleep. Now and then he
roused slightly, yawned broadly, and
glanced at us with a look that seemed
to say, "Oh, you're still here? How
tediously dull."
He then nestled his
head back onto his paws, closed his
eyes, and resumed his dreams of
plump blackberries.

We finally ended our delighted adoration and sequestered ourselves and the
dogs inside the house. When we
checked again half and hour later, the
bear was gone. We listen for him at
night now-for the crunch of his paws on
the leaves, the soft grunt as he mutters
to himself on his rambles. We're not
sure whether it's him we're really hearing or just the rustling wind, but we tell
ourselves that it's the bear. We then
snuggle under our warm comforters like
a bear curling up in a winter cavern,
and we, too, dream of the lingering
warm rays of summer on plump blackberries hanging low over the bridge.
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Martin's Memoirs by Bill Martin
INDIAN SUMMER
Seasons are about to change. The Honor
Guard in charge of seasons is about to herald
in the arrival of Indian Summer.
I don't know the official genealogy of "Indian
Summer". I suspect it was titled as such after
our Native Americans because it is so natural
and fits beautifully into Mother Nature's schedule of events.
The cooler nights beginning in early September
cause the leaves to begin daydreaming in colors of reds, yellows, ochres, and rust. The hot
days still give us hope that the first Fall frost will
hold off for at least another few weeks.
For me - being serious about being lazy -1 don't
go through the covering routine we had when I
was still a kid in Cheeseville. When we have
the first frost now I'm ready to move on to the
next season. But, to the serious gardener back
then it meant: Be prepared to cover the sensitive plants because if they can survive the first
early frosts, the hot days will continue to put
more red in the cheeks of tomatoes growing on
their vines and add a little more "plump" to the
winter squash.
As the month progressed, it became almost a
daily ritual to cover the plants at night and wake
them up early in the morning. As a last resort,
tomatoes picked green and placed in a protected place would continue to ripen and fresh
tomatoes could still be enjoyed several weeks

after the parent plants were black and useless.
I can still see the floor of our upstairs attic covered with green tomatoes. Checked each day it
provided fresh tomatoes for several weeks
after the outside vines and summer itself were
gone.
Gravenstine apples ripen and produce the first
fresh bowl of spicy applesauce.
The purple grapes will now give up a juice that
can be frozen for this winter's breakfast table or
next summer's cooler, served in tall frosty
glasses.
The zucchini try hard to live up to their hard
won reputation and create just one more green
squash before throwing in the towel. (The
neighborhood and zucchini-saturated-friends
cheer this first frost of the season).
The Yellow Delicious are always at their best
after the late September first light frosts. Then
they will "pop" with the first bite and the apple's
sap will run sweet.
Mother Nature still provides even as she begins
to usher in Fall. The show must go on and this
casting change is inevitable. For a short time
the two seasons, Summer and Fall, continue
their respective acts. One shows a beginning the other quietly takes several curtain calls,
called "Indian Summer", and will then exit back
stage leaving Fall alone and center stage.
Plans for next summer's vegetable garden are
already being made.

Four Seasons
Floor
Covering
11959 Main Street
Fort Jones, CA

(530) 468-5181
184956

The Siskiyou County HIV/AIDS Foundation
commemorates
18 Years of Service to Our Community!
We Invite You to Join Us at Nature's Kitchen for

HEARTBEATS

Enjoy Live Music performed by the Ashland-based singersongwriter Emy Phelps & accompanied by Sam Cuenca
and partake of a sumptuous Four Course Gourmet Dinner

Saturday, September 22, 2007
6:00 p.m. Cocktail Hour
7:00 p.m. Dinner

Nature's Kitchen, 412 S. Main Street in Yreka
For Information and Tickets:
Nature's Kitchen: 412 South Main St., Yreka
530-842-1136
SCHAF: 530-918-9007
Adult $25 - Child $12 (12 and under)
The Foundation came into being in June 1994 as a result
of the decision by the Siskiyou HIV Consortium and the
Siskiyou County AIDS Task Force to consolidate resources.
Members include a diverse group of Siskiyou County residents united in their commitment to provide HIV/STD prevention education, promote understanding and sensitivity,
and provide compassionate care and access to support
services for persons with HIV disease and their loved ones.
For many years The Foundation has been one of the only
"voices" in far northern California speaking out on the
health implications of "unsafe" sex as well as the role of
alcohol and other drugs can play in STD/HIV infection. We
ask residents to remember their ABC's: Abstain, Be
Faithful, Use Condoms, Get Tested.

Mount Shasta, to many its just a pretty
mountain one sees out the car window as
one drives up and down the 5 corridor. To
others Mount Shasta is holy, a place of mystery and the keeper of secrets, ancient and
unspoiled.
The Mountain has always had a way of
drawing the adventurous and young at
heart to its snowy slopes, in search of
something higher then themselves. With
these adventurous few tales of secret societies and fantastic creatures have been
brought up along with their pioneering spirits. I have found that these stories in a
strange way make you appreciate the land
that is Siskiyou county and look at the
mountains in a different way.
The many stories of Bigfoot, the Lemurian,
Dragons, and the hidden societies that create the legends of the area must have a
birth point, a beginning. So with a beginning needed let us touch briefly on the creation of Mount Shasta.
The aboriginal peoples believed that the
mountain is the creation point of the world
we dwell in. The belief is that the great creator parted the clouds and from ice and
snow created Mount Shasta. The God

Waka then stepped down from the heavens
and placed the people around the mountain.
A strange truth about the peoples of the
area, they where different from the rest of
the tribes out side the valley, tall and lean
with light skin and even sum with light to red
hair. The first Europeans to come in contact
with the mountain are the ones who named
it, but was originally Saste', the Russian
word for pure white.
The mountain has always been held
sacred, for the volcano is in an isolated
area, hard to reach do to the rugged mountains and thick forests that surround the
area, and therefore thought of as a sacred
spot. It is due to ancient lore and its seclusion, that the mountain that has drawn all
types to its slopes. From those seeking
enlightenment, to those trying to find a connection to the land, and purpose to their life.
No matter what the reason for people being
drawn to Mount Shasta, one thing is clear, it
is a symbol to all that live in the area, and
the world as a magical spot, a representation of mystery and wonder, and peace of
mind in a world that has become obsessed
with modernization and consumption.
This is the first of many articles to come, so
if you have an interesting Ghost story or a
run in with Bigfoot or stumbled across a top
secret alien government installation in the
area, please by all means share your stories so we can find together these the
source of mysteries. You can email me at
mysteries@siskiyousource.com.
Rev.J.R.Norris
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Up, Up and Away - Catch the Fever

Montague Balloon Fair 2007 September 21-23
Friday Sept 21st
o Dawn Ascension of the Montague Balloon Fair Balloons
o 5:30 A.M. - 7:30 A.M. Coffee & Donuts Available at Launch Site- Provided by Shasta
Valley Rotary
o 7 A.M. -11 A.M. Breakfast available at Launch Site- Provided by the Elks
o 6:30 P.M. Melodrama & BBQ Chicken Dinner at the Montague Community Hall hosted
by the Scott Valley Rotary $25 person/ $22 in advance (530) 468-2707 for tickets

Saturday Sept 22nd

A balloon pilot cannot safely take off or land without his
'crew'. The more efficiently the entire crew can perform
as a team, the more efficient and safe becomes the flight,
from the inflation to the 'tailgate'.
Crewing is a never-ending personal and educational
experience in human relations, navigation, mental as
well as physical fortitude and naturally, aeronautics. No
two flights will ever be the same, and those who experience these wonderfully captivating adventures have
tales to talk about for a lifetime.
The excitement and unpredictability, the thrill of watching
and 'chasing' nearly two tons of colorfully packaged air
drifting across the heavens and the pride of being a
respected participant in this most fascinating sport
becomes contagious to those crew members who are
willing to subject themselves to the adventures of crewing in order to reap its infinite rewards.
Come join in the fun and festivities at the Montague
Balloon Fair, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, September
21 through 23, and be a part of the pilot and crew competitions. Great fun, great food, great friends and fantastic prizes.
For more information or to sign up as a crewmember for
one of our over 30 balloons, please call Balloonmeisters,
Terri or Larry Ratkoviak at 530.467.3547 or Georgeanne
DeMarco at 530.842.4963.
Courtesy of Larry Ratkoviak

o Dawn Ascension of the Montague Balloon Fair Balloons
o 5:30 A.M. - 7:30 A.M. Coffee & Donuts Available at the Launch Site- Provided by
Shasta Valley Rotary
o 6 A.M. Yreka Western RR arrives with spectators
o 7 A.M. - 11 A.m. Breakfast Available at Launch Site- Provided by the Elks
o 9 A.M. - 1 P.M. Fanners & Crafters Market Railroad Park Downtown Montague
o 12:30 P.M. Parade in downtown Montague presented by the Montague Merchants
o 4:30 P.M. BBQ Sirloin Dinner at Launch Site presented by the Shasta Valley Rotary
Club. Tickets: $15 for Adults, $8 kids 5 - 12 yrs, Under 5 yrs free
o 7:30 P.M. til ? Street Dance at Railroad Park Downtown Montague with "Rock-It"
Sponsored by Montague Merchants
o Dusk - Balloonists Night Glow at Launch Site

Sunday Sept 23rd
o Final Dawn Ascension of the 2007 Montague Balloon Fair
o 5:30 A.M. - 7:30 A.M. Coffee & Donuts Available at Launch Site - Provided by Shasta
Valley Rotary
o 7 A.M. - 11 A.M. Breakfast Available at Launch Sit- Provided by the Elks

Head Back-to-the-Library this School
Year for Free Online Tutoring
YREKA - The Siskiyou County Library is offering an online service called Live Homework Help that will allow kids (and parents
who want to refresh their skills) to get free help from expert
tutors. Siskiyou County students from 4th grade to 12th grade,
and in introductory level college, can visit the Library's website,
www.siskiyoulibrary.info, to get on-demand, free help from qualified tutors. Live
Homework Help™, an online tutoring service from Tutor.com™, connects students
(at no charge) to expert tutors in math, science, social studies, and English via the
Internet. Spanish-speaking tutors are available in math and science.
All tutors are certified teachers, college professors, professional tutors, graduate, or
under graduate school students from across the country. Tutor.com has more than
1,800 tutors available to work with kids when they need help most. Every tutor is certified by Tutor.com, and has completed a third party background check.
"We believe that Live Homework Help will have a
significant positive impact on the success of our
young people, and will remind them to turn to the
library as a learning and research resource for
years to come," said Betsy Emry, County Librarian.
This free service allows students to connect to an
expert tutor either from the Library or from their
home PC or Mac with a library card, 1pm-10pm,
and receive one-to-one homework help from a live
tutor via the Internet.
Live Homework Help is easy to use. Children,
teens, or parents simply go to the library's Web
site, click on the Live Homework Help link and then
enter their grade level and the subject they need
help in. In just a few minutes, students are connected to a tutor in an Online Classroom for help in
math (elementary, algebra, geometry, trigonometry
and calculus), science (elementary, earth science,
biology, chemistry, physics), social studies
(American history, world history, political science),
and English (spelling, grammar, essay writing,
book reports).
To learn more about the Live Homework Help service provided by Siskiyou County Library, call 8414175 or try it for yourself by clicking the Live
Homework Help link at www.siskiyoulibrary.info.
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Tracks Across Our Hearts by Cody Creek Tracks
nice folks turned that water off quick. It was
obvious that it not only didn't discourage those
two, but it was about to start "Woof War III."
Mom kept the dripping little canine destroyers in
the house after that and tried to dry them off, but
they got into a tug-of-war with the towel and
destroyed it. She and Dad are hoping that
Bungee and Cabela won't try out their dubious
new shingle-shredding skills on the new siding.
Sometimes hope defies logic. WMTO
Dear Readers,
I've had an awesome weekend, so far. There's
a gray squirrel with a death-wish collecting
acorns in our backyard. The Jack Pack has
been on high alert, and we've worn out yet
another doggie-door; this one in record time.
When the doggie-door comes apart, lots of
things come through it besides us terriers. This
year, there is a record crop of tiny tree frogs.
They have tucked their little froggie bodies into
every nook and cranny of the yard. Some of
them consider the gaps in the doggie-door an
open invitation to live inside. The Jack Pack
has a big bowl that holds a five gallon bottle of
spring water, so it's always full. Those fruitcake
amphibians think it's a frog-spa and they hold
froggie conventions there. They lounge on the
edge of the bowl and perform little water ballets
when the urge strikes them. (That's not all they
perform, but I exhausted the 'poo" subject in my
last column.) The Jack Pack has never paid
much attention to the tiny tourists, but something happened this week that changed all
that...
Mom and Dad are having the siding replaced on
the house. The froggies were hiding under the
old shingles and when people started pulling
them off the house, Bungee and Cabela figured
that the only "pawssible" reason for such
behavior must be - Froggie Hunting! Hunting is
"Job One" you know, so they pitched right in much to the dismay of the folks doing the work.
(The froggies weren't too impressed, either.)
Froggies taste pretty disgusting, even to a doggie, but Bungee and Cabela didn't care.
Ripping and tearing the shingles was plenty of
fun all by itself, and they got real good at it in no
time. The siding people thought they had the
answer and they turned the garden hose on full
blast, aiming it at the 'Sisters of Destruction'.
Big mistake; "Getting the Water" is probably
their favorite game, (right next to "Getting the
Vacuum") but, Jack Russells don't DO sharing,
and 'Dally' wanted in on the game, too. The

The work on the house reminded me of another story about 'Camper'. When Camper's first
season in the mountains was drawing to a close
and the snow began to fall, Mom, never one to
get in a hurry, started packing things up.
Camper was pretty upset about all the changes
to the only home she knew and when Mom took
down the tent, it was the last straw as far as
Camper was concerned. Mom had her hands
full trying to break camp in a snow storm and
console the distraught puppy at the same time.
She thought things would be OK once they got
home, but Camper had never lived in a house
and wasn't thrilled with this one. She just wanted her tent back.
When people started pulling shingles off of the
house, she thought that they were taking down
the house like Mom takes down the tent. Now
she's sticking to Mom like terrier hair on a tuxedo. She figures she'll be there to protect Mom
when the house comes down. When the siding
work is over for the day, she goes out and
inspects every inch of each tool and scrap. Like
I said in my last column, Camper is all business,
which is cool, because that means the rest of us
are free to be totally irresponsible. Life is good!
With all the activity going on in the backyard,
the doggies are spending more time out there
and Mom noticed that some of them were eating acorns. I personally would not lower myself
to the level of a stupid squirrel, but some doggies have no shame - and no sense, either.
Acorns can be toxic, so if you see any of your
critters eating lots of them, it's best to rake them
up, or fence the animals away from them.
Prevention is the best cure. Acorn poisoning is
seen most often in cattle and sheep during dry
years when feed is scarce and acorns are plentiful, and can cause abortions and birth defects.
Horses, goats, chickens and household pets
can also be affected.
Most cases of acorn poisoning occur in the
spring, when livestock eat young oak leaves
and buds, and in the fall, when animals eat

green acorns, especially when many fall at
once, such as in a storm. The outer shell of the
acorn contains the most toxins; more when the
acorn is still green, less when they've aged and
turned brown. Acorn poisoning affects the kidneys and may cause liver damage in severe
cases. A potential problem in doggies could
arise from the sharp shell fragments or from
impaction of the intestines if large amounts are
eaten or whole acorns are swallowed.
Poisoning can also occur when animals drink
water that has a large amount of oak leaves
and/or acorns soaking in it. It brews a dangerous concoction that is easy to overlook until it's
too late. This is probably a more likely way for
pets to be poisoned than by actually eating
enough acorns, but there are always exceptions.
Signs of acorn poisoning are: dullness, abdominal pain, loss of appetite, constipation, excessive thirst, excessive urine, weak pulse, bloody
and/or mucous diarrhea, and kidney failure.
The mucous membranes are pale and there
could be a watery discharge from the eyes,
nose and mouth. Symptoms may not appear
for 4 or 5 days after ingestion. Recovery is rare
if kidney damage is severe.

You know, Christmas is right around the corner
and you could help the Source expand and
share the good news of Siskiyou County with
friends and family, near and far, by getting
everyone on your list (and yourself) a subscription to the Siskiyou Source. You'd never have
to leave your living room and you'd all have the
joys of the Jack Pack, too - without the terrible
terrier trials. Send in your forms now and have
the subscriptions start with the issue of your
choice!
Your questions and comments make my little
tail wag! Email me at: AskTracks@siskiyousource.com. Snail mail to: Ask Tracks, P.O.
Box 603, Ft. Jones, CA 96032. Don't forget that
you can read my column and the entire Siskiyou
Source at: www.siskiyousource.com. Till we
touch noses again...
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Cindy Says

bolts, nuts, braces, mounts…we piled
through an endless amount of parts to tear
down the engine, only to find that the engine
itself was no good and thus the car was not
salvageable.
The whole experience really caused me to
understand that a lot of things have to work
and go right each day to get you on your
way down the road in a car. That thought
caused me to reflect on that fact that the
same is very true of life too. There's so
much each day that goes our way that we
often take for granted and should really take
a moment to be thankful for : )

Subscribe Today…
Time out for what's going right
I forgot to mention before last week's Pimpy
(Pimpy is what I affectionately call the Park
Avenue I'm currently driving) incident,
Pimpy was down with a bad front wheel
baring (BAD as anyone who's experienced
it knows) which caused the car to sound like
it was going to vibrate into pieces going
down the road. While Pimpy was in parts,
we decided to see if we could resurrect the
grand am with a possible blown head
gasket because it had a heater. The project
seemed simple enough in theory, but ended
up being vary complex and painful (had
quite a few "knuckle-busters"). So many

We're on a subscription drive to grow the
Source to the next level. It's only $25 per
year, and if you as a local reader don't wish
to subscribe, maybe you have some friends
or family members here or outside the area
that would like to get the Good News. We
know there are some of you that are mailing
them to people, and we could take care of
that for your - affordably and efficiently.
Subscriptions are needed in order for the
Source to receive its adjudication, which
would allow us to print your fictitious
business names and other legal filings too.
Subscribe today so the Source can do more
for you.

A familiar friendly face from the Etna Shell needs
Please help a friend in need,
Laura Wilson, who recently had
serious surgery to remove cancer
from her face, including her
cheek and cheek bone, and will
require radiation treatments and
therapy. Every little bit will help
with the fact that the medical
costs are quite expensive, but
necessary to save her life.

Donation cans have been place
around the area, or donations
can be made at various Siskiyou
County Scott Valley Bank locations. Please make checks
payable to "The Laura Wilson
Fund".
Laura and her family thank everyone for their kindness and generosity during her time of need.

Sudoku
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
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Look for the solution in the next issue
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You solve a sudoku puzzle
with reasoning and logic.
There's no math involved.
The grid has numbers, but
nothing has to add up to
anything else.
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Solution for 9/5 puzzle

5
4
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7
6
1
2
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Oops...Sorry
In last issue's article regarding the Far Side
Motorcycle Run, the amount raised was
approximately $15,000. The jump listing to
continue the article was wrong as well (should
have said “Far Side Run” not “Etna Brew”.

Tips & Tricks
Tick Removal
(***shared over the internet, but verified locally : )

Please share with anyone having children or
hunters, etc.!
A pediatrician shared what he believes is the
best way to remove a tick. This is great,
because it works in those places where it's
sometimes difficult to get to with tweezers:
between toes, in the middle of a head full of
dark hair, etc.
Apply a glob of liquid soap to a cotton ball.
Cover the tick with the soap-soaked cotton
ball and let it stay on the repulsive insect for
a few seconds (15-20), after which the tick
will come out on it's own, and be stuck to the
cotton ball when you lift it away. This technique has worked every time others have
used it (and that was frequently), and it's
much less traumatic for the patient and easier for person doing the tick removing. Unless
someone is allergic to soap, it doesn't seem
that this would be damaging in any way.
Even had a doctor's wife called for advice,
because she had one stuck to her back and
she couldn't reach it with tweezers. She used
this method and immediately called back to
say, 'It worked!'

Word of the Week
fossick
(FOS-sik) verb intr.
Definition: To search for mineral
deposits, usually over ground
previously worked by others;
to search for small items.

Believe Big.
The size of your success is
determined by the size of your
belief. Think little goals and
expect little achievements. Think
big goals and win big success.
Remember this, too!
Big ideas and big plans are often
easier - certainly no more difficult
- than small ideas and
small plans.
~ David J. Schwartz

